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TOWN OFFICERS
Moderator: — Harold A. Vanium
Town Clerk: — Herman C. Miller
Town Treasurer: — Herman C. Miller
Selectmen: — O. Alan Thulander, Walter Dodge,
R. Franklin Mace
Tax Collector: — Catherine H. Abbott
Supervisors of the Checklist: — Eula Hardwick, Israel Vad-
ney, Jr., Nellie Abbott
Road Agent: — Robert Foote
Overseer of Public Welfare: — R. Franklin Mace
Trustees of Trust Funds: —
F. Russell Abbott Term Expires 1974
Harold A. Varnum Term Expires 1975
Clifton Foote Term Expires 1976
Firewards: — Clifton Foote, Richard Leavitt, Norman
Stewart, Lawrence Kullgren, Norman Muzzey
Library Trustees: —
Elizabeth Wiederhold Term Expires 1974
Priscilla Kunhardt Term Expires 1975
Constance Dodge Term Expires 1976
Cemetery Commission: —
Lois Leavitt Term Expires 1974
Israel Vadney, Jr. Term Expires 1974








R. Franklin Mace, Ex Officio


































Historian: — Constance Dodge






Conservation Commission: — Priscilla Kunhardt, Patricia
Place, Liesel Oilman, James O. Mahoney,
R. Franklin Mace
BUDGET FOR THE TOWN OF FRANCESTOWN
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1974 to December 31, 1974






Election & registration expenses
Town hall & other town bldgs.
Employees' retirement & soc. sec.






Damages & legal expense
Health Dept.
Vital statistics
Town dump & garbage removal
Highways & Bridges:
Town Maint. — Summer & winter
Street lighting









Advertising & regional associations
Debt Service:
Principal & long term notes & bonds
Interest — long term notes & bonds
Interest on temporary loans









Interest & dividends tax
Savings bank tax
Meals & rooms tax
Highway subsidy
Reimbursment a-c business
















Motor vehicle permit fees
Interest on taxes & deposits
Withdrawal capital reserve funds
Resident taxes retained
Normal yield taxes assessed





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Francestown in the
County of Hillsborough in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Francestown on Tuesday, the fifth day of March, next
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose aU necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations of the same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to borrow a sufficient sum of money to pay current
expenses in anticipation of taxes, or take any action relating
thereto.
4. To see if the Town will vote to accept Federal
matching funds in the amount of $3,850.00 to be applied to
repairs to the Bixby Pond Dam and approve the withdrawal
of $4,413.78 from trust funds for the same purpose and take
any other action relating thereto.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed $3,000.00 and allocate $2,000.00 of ex-
pected Federal Revenue Sharing funds to be applied to re-
pairs to the outside of the Bixby Memorial Library building
and grounds, or take any other action relating thereto.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed $3,000.00 for the remodeling of the
Library basement rooms conditional on the receipt of title
11 Public Library Construction Matching Funds equal to
40% of the total cost of the work, or take any other action
relating thereto.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed $3,000.00 for the purchase of a police
cruiser, this sum to be supplemented by funds from the State
of New Hampshire, or take any other action relating thereto.
8. (a) To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate by means of long term notes the sum of $8,600.00
to purchase a vested interest in the Antrim-Bennington
dump and provide a compacting location at the Francestown
town garage site.
(b) To see if the Town wiU vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum not to exceed $6,400.00 to defray annual
rental charges for compacting equipment and maintenance
service at the Antrim-Bennington dump, or take any other
action relating thereto.
9. To see if the Town wiU vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for the
purpose of an appraisal of about 28 acres of the William
Lord property, which has been offered to the Town by Mrs.
Lord for the sum of $2,000.00 for use as a Town Forest under
the supervision of the Conservation Commission, or take any
action relating thereto.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Two Hundred and Sixty Three Dollars to
support the services of the Monadnock Family and Mental
Health Services, or take any other action relating thereto.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Six Hundred and Sixty Seven Dollars
($667.00) to support the services of the Monadnock Com-
munity Visiting Nurse Association, Inc., or take any other
action relating thereto.
12. To see if the To\vn will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to be
placed in the Capital Reserve Fund for future replacement
of fire trucks, or take any other action relating thereto.
13. To see if the Town wiU vote to authorize the
Selectmen to draw the sum of Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00)
from Capital Reserve Fund, Replacement of Fire Dept.
Radios, for the purchase of a new mobil fire radio for the
Fire Chief's car, or take any other action pertaining thereto.
14. To see if the Town will vote to declassify any or
aU of the presently designated scenic roads, or take any other
action relating thereto.
15. To see if the Town will vote to reopen and main-
tain the so-called Campbell Hill Road, commencing at Route
47 to one hundred feet beyond the property of Donald and
Linda Abbott, or take any other action relating thereto.
16. To see if the Town will vote to relinquish all right,
title and interest, if any, in the old road leading from the Old
County Road, so-called, to the residence of John L. Arnold,
in accordance with RSA 238:1, or take any action with re-
spect thereto.
17. To see if the Town will vote to reimburse the
Town Tax Collector for her services during the Town fiscal
year 1973 an amount equal to the difference between the
sum voted under article #16 of the 1973 Town Meeting
warrant and an amount equal to that voted as compensation
at the beginning of her current term of office, or take any
other action relating thereto.
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18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to appoint the Town Road Agent effec-
tive with Town meeting date 1975, or take any other action
relating thereto.
19. To see if the Town will vote to create a Town Re-
cycling Commission of three persons appointed by the Board
of Selectmen, or take any other reaction relating thereto.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of One Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($150.00)
toward the operating expenses of the Conservation Com-
mission, or take any other action relating thereto.
To transact any other busines that may legally come be-
fore said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this fifteenth day of




R. FRANKLIN MACE, Selectmen of Francestown
A true Copy of Warrant — Attest:
O. ALAN THULANDER
WALTER C. DODGE
R. FRANKLIN MACE, Selectmen of Francestown
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TOWN MEETING
TOWN OF FRANCESTOWN, N. H.
March 6, 1973
Article 1. Town OflBcers Elected:
Town Clerk: Herman C. Miller
Town Treasurer: Herman C. Miller
Selectman for 3 years: R. Franklin Mace
Highway Agent: Robert M. Foote
Library Trustee for 3 years: Constance Dodge
Trustee of Trust Funds for 3 years: Clifton F. Foote
Cemetery Commissioner for 3 years: Kris N. Stewart
Firewards: Clifton F. Foote, Lawrence R. Kullgren,
Richard F. Leavitt, Norman C. Muzzey, Norman
J.
Stewart
Overseer of the Public Welfare: R. Franklin Mace
Article 2. Budget:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,800 00
Town Officers' Expenses 3,300 00
Election & Registration Expenses 300 00
Town Hall & Other Town Bldgs. 2,000 00
Employees' Retire. & Soc. Sec. 1,000 00
Pohce Department 1,800 00
Fire Department 2,280 00
Care of Trees 100 00
Insurance 3,350 00
Planning & Zoning 400 00
Damages & Legal Expenses 2,000 00
Vital Statistics 10 00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 1,500 00
Town Maintenance — Summer & Winter 52,734 16
Street Lighting 800 00
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 4,500 00
Town Road Aid 1,181 97
Libraries 4,512 12
Court Order 1,236 00
Old Age Assistance 1,800 00
Advertising & Regional Assoc. 486 50
Principal & Long Term Notes & Bonds 8,125 00
Interest - Long Term Notes & Bonds 1,100 00
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Interest on Temporary Loans 500 00
Article 3. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to borrow
a suflBcient sum of money to pay current expenses in antici-
pation of taxes.
Article 4. Voted to apply a sum not exceeding Five
Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) from Federal Revenue Shar-
ing receipts to be used to effect necessary repairs to the
George Holmes Bixby Memorial Library building.
Article 5. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
Two Thousand and Seventy-six Dollars and eight cents
($2,076.08) to defray the initial cost of membership in the
Peterborough Ambulance Service.
Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Six Hundred
and Eleven Dollars and seventy-four cents ($611.74) to
defray the cost of 1973 membership in the Peterborough
Ambulance Service.
Article 6. Voted to Authorize the Town to borrow in
anticipation of taxes the sum of Five Thousand Six Hundred
and Ninety-Three Dollars and twenty cents ($5,693.20) to
supplement the 1972-73 Con-Val School budget.
Article 7. Voted to transfer the sum of Four Thousand
Four Hundred and Thirteen Dollars and seventy-eight cents
($4,413.78) received from the Bicentennial Committee to a
Trust Fund for repairs to the Bixby Mill Pont Dam.
Article 8. Voted to transfer the receipts from the fu-
ture sale of Town Histories to the George Holmes Bixby
Memorial Library building fund.
Article 9. Voted to apply a sum not exceeding Three
Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) from Federal Revenue Shar-
ing receipts to be used for the renovation of the Selectmen's
Office and the front hallways of the Town Hall building.
Article 10. Voted to indefinitely postpone article.
Article 11. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
Two Hundred and Ten Dollars ($210.00) to support the
services of the Monadnock Family and Mental Health
Services.
Article 12. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
Six Hundred and Forty Dollars ($640.00) to support the
services of the Monadnock Community Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation, Inc.
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Voted to instruct the Board of Selectmen to write the
Visiting Nurse Association about the possibiHty of recon-
sidering their method of assessing charges with a view to
allocating these charges on actual use.
Article 13. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
One Hundred and Fiftv Dollars ($150.00) toward the oper-
ating expenses of the Conservation Commission.
Article 14. Voted to designate Bible Hill Road as
scenic under the provisions of RSA 253:17 and 18, for the
purposes of protecting and enhancing the scenic beauty of
Francestown and, further, that the Selectmen of Frances-
town shall reeardins^ such a road designated as scenic, file
the appropriate request for suspension of specifications when
making a]3plication to the Commissioner of Public Works
and Highwavs for Town Road Aid funds under RSA 241:7
(1).
Article 15. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to be* placed in the Capital
Reserve Fund for future fire equipment.
Article 16. Voted to pay the Francestown Tax Collec-
tor an annual salary of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00).
Article 17. Voted that on an experimental basis the
Road Agent be instructed to remove the snow during the
73-74 winter from, the sidewalk on the east side of the Main
St. from the Unitarian Church to the North End of the side-
walk and that on this basis a sum not to exceed $1,000.00 be
raised and appropriated and added to the winter highway
appropriation.
Article 18. Voted to create the position of Building
Inspector (as required by the Planning Board Enabling Act)
to be appointed bv the Selectmen.
That the Town will authorize the Building Inspector to
charge a fee of Five Dollars ($5.00) for each inspection
made on the order of the Selectmen in connection with a
building permit and to coUect and retain such fee.
Article 19. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) to assist in building a
second tennis court, conditional upon the Town being able
to lease land, adjacent to present tennis court, from the
Francestown Improvement and Historical Society.
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Article 20. Voted to indefinitely postpone article.
Article 21. Voted to indefinitely postpone article.
Article 22. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to draw
Eight Hundred and Fifty-five Dollars ($855.00) from the
Town Hall Trust Fund to be used for repairs on foundation
of Town Hall and for construction of new supports for the
Town Hall.
Article 23. Voted to give a Rising vote of Thanks to
John Schott for work on the Bi-Centennial Committee.
Voted that any balance from Article 9 be used by Select-
men to buy chairs for Town Hall.
Voted that the Town Clerk be instructed to enter into
the minutes of the meeting the following resolution: Be it
resolved that the Townspeople of Francestown extend their
gratitude to retiring Fire Chief Norman
J.
Stewart and re-
tiring Secretary of the Fire Department Arthur W. Lord for
their 50 years of service to the Town.
Respectfully submitted,
HERMAN C. MILLER, Town Clerk
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of December 31, 1973
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands & Buildings $ 32,500 00
Furniture & Equipment 2,200 00
Libraries, Lands & Buildings 21,500 00
Furniture & Equipment 35,000 00
Police Department, Equipment 1,000 00
Fire Department, Lands & Buildings 15,500 00
Equipment 40,000 00
Highway Department, Lands & Buildings 6,000 00
Equipment 30,000 00
Materials & Supplies 100 00




SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Town of Francestown in Hillsborough County
Land $1,777,359 00
Buildings 4,818,318 00
Public Water Utility 5,000 00
Public Utilities - Electric (Public Service) 150,000 00
Boats and Launches
(Chapt. 270, Laws of 1961) 3,375 00
Total Valuation Before
Exemptions Allowed $6,745,052 00
Elderly Exemptions (12) 32,400 00
Net Valuation on which
Tax Rate is Computed $6,721,652 00
Number of Inventories Distributed in 1973 650
Date 1973 Inventories Were Mailed February 18, 1973
Number of Inventories Returned in 1973 385
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from oflBcial records and is correct to the





Date: September 6, 1973
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State of New Hampshire
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
Concord 03301
January 23,1974
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Board of Selectmen
Francestown, New Hampshire 03043
Gentlemen:
Submitted herewith is the report of an examination and
audit of the accounts of the Town of Francesto\\Ti for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1973, which was made by
the Division in accordance with the vote of the Town. Ex-
hibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the report.
One of the enclosed audit reports must be given to the
Town Clerk to be retained as part of the pennanent Town
records.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Col-
lector, Town Clerk, Library Treasurer, Cemetery Treasurer,
Fire Department, Bicentennial Committee, Conservation
Commission and Trustees of Trust Funds.
General Fund:
Comparative Balance Sheets — December 31, 1972 and
December 31, 1973 (Exhibit A-1):
Comparative Balance Sheets — General Fund — as of De-
cember 31, 1972 and December 31, 1973, are presented in
Exhibit A-1. As indicated therein, the Cunent Surplus of
the Town increased by $8,600.76, from $1,338.29 to
$9,939.05, during the fiscal year ended December 31, 1973.
Analysis of Change in Current Financial Condition
(Exhibit A-2):
An analysis of the change in current financial condition
of the Town during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with
the factor which caused the change indicated therein. It
was as follows:
Increase in Current Surplus:
Net Budget Surplus (Exhibit A-4) $8,600.76
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Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expendi-
tures — Estimated and Actual Revenues (Exhibits A -.3
and A-4):
Comparative statements of general fund appropriations
and expenditures, estimated and actual revenues for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1973, are presented in Ex-
hibits A-3 and A-4. As indicated by the Budget Summary'
(Exhibit A-4), a net unexpended balance of appropriations
of $13,370.89, less a revenue deficit of $4,770.13, resulted in
a net budget surphis of $8,600.76.
Long Term Indebtedness:
Comparative Balance Sheets — December 31, 1972 and
December 31, 1973 (Exhibit A-5):
Comparative Balance Sheets of the outstanding long term
indebtedness of the Town as of December 31, 1972 and De-
cember 31, 1973, are contained in Exhibit A-5. As indicated
therein, the long term debt decreased by $8,125.00 during
1973. Outstanding long term notes as of December 31, 1973
totaled $28,000.00.
Statement of Debt Service Requirements (Exhibit A-6):
A statement show^ing annual debt service requirements




Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
(Exhibit B-1):
A classified statement of receipts and expenditures for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1973, made up in accord-
ance with the uniform classification of accounts, is in-
cluded in Exhibit B-1. Proof of the Treasurer's balance as
of December 31, 1973, is indicated in Exhibit B-2.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all tov^i officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing pro-
cedures as were considered necessary in the circumstances.
Verification of uncollected and unredeemed taxes was
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made by mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers as indi-
cated by the Tax Collector's records. Consequently, the
amounts of uncollected and unredeemed taxes as indicated
in this report are subject to any changes which may be
necessitated by the return of verification notices.
GENERAL COMMENTS
In comparing the appropriations authorized by the 1973
Town meeting to the statement of appropriations sub-
mitted to the Commissioner of Revenue Administration by
the Selectmen for approval of the 1973 property tax rate,
we noted the following appropriations pertaining to special






The failure to list all authorized appropriations on the
statement of appropriations and taxes assessed for 1973 re-
sulted in the raising of property taxes under budgetary
requirements as indicated in Exhibit A-4. The Selectmen
should exercise great care in preparing the statement of
appropriations submitted for tax rate approval to insure
that all authorized appropriations are inserted thereon.
Tax Collector:
We noted that unredeemed tax liens acquired at the tax
sale of May 2, 1970, hadn't been deeded to the purchaser
at December 31, 1973. In this regard, R.S.A. Chapter 80,
Section 38 states in part as follows: "The collector, after two
years from the sale, shall execute to the purchaser, his heirs
or assigns, a deed of the land so sold and not redeemed."
Inasmuch as the two-year period prescribed by law in
which redemptions from the 1970 tax sale has expired, the
tax collector should issue a deed to the purchaser at once.
Conclusion:
The provisions of Chapter 71-a, Section 21, require that
the auditors' summary of findings and recommendations
(letter of transmittal) shall be published in the next annual
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report of the Town. Publication of the Exhibits contained
in this audit report is optional at the discretion of the Board
of Selectmen. This letter, however, must be published in
its entirety.
We extend our thanks to the oflBcials of the Town of
Francestown for their assistance during the course of the
audit.
Very truly yours,
FREDERICK E. LAPLANTE, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
Department of Revenue Administration
State of New Hampshire





This is to certify that we have examined and audited the
accounts and records of the Town of Francestown for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1973.
Our examination was made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and accordingly, included such
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing pro-
cedures as were considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and
statements of sources of revenues and expenditures present
fairly the financial position of the Town of Francestown at
December 31, 1973, and the results of its operations for the
year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles applicable to government entities,
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding fis-
cal year.
Respectfully submitted,
FREDERICK E. LAPLANTE, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
Department of Revenue Administration
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FINANCIAL REPORT
of the Town of Francestown
for the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1973
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report







HERMAN C. MILLER, Treasurer
BALANCE SHEET
For the Year Ended December 31, 1973
ASSETS
Cash:
In hands of treasurer





Other Bills Due Town:












Accounts Owed by the Town:
Bills outstanding
Unexpended Balances of Special Appropriations
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds
Due to State:
2% — Bond & Debt Retirement Taxes
Yield Tax Deposits (Escrow Account)
School District Tax Payable
Total Accounts Owed by the Town
Capital Reserve Funds
Total Liabilities






Analysis of Change in Current Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1973
Current Surplus — December 31, 1973 $9,939.05
Current Surplus — December 31, 1972 1,338.29
Increase in Current Surplus $ 8,600.76
Analysis of Change
Increase in Current Surplus:























As of December 31, 1972 and December 31, 1973
ASSETS
Dec. 31, Dec. 31,
1972 1973
Amount to be Provided for Retirement
of Long Term Debt $36,125.00 $28,000.00
LIABILITIES
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Town Hall Improvement Notes — 1962 $ 3,000.00 $ 2,000.00
Caskie Bridge Notes — 1962, 1963 2,000.00 1,000.(50
Mill Village Bridge Notes — 1966 1,625.00
New Equipment Notes — 1971 19,000.00 17,000.00
Tax Map Notes — 1972 10,500.00 8,000.00
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Property Taxes, Current Year, 1973
Resident Taxes, Current Year, 1973
Yield Taxes, Current Year, 1973
Total Current Year's Taxes
Collected and Remitted
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes, previous years
Resident Taxes, previous years




For Class V Highway maintenance
Highway Subsidy
Interest and dividends tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals and Rooms Tax
Reimbursements a-c Business Profits Tax
All Other Receipts from State
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business licenses, permits and filling fees
Rent of town property
Income from departments
Motor vehicle permits
Total Current Revenue Receipts
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes
Refunds
New Trust Funds received during year
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds
Yield Tax Security Deposits
Grants from U. S. A.:
Revenue Sharing 4,842 00
Interest on Investment of Revenue
Sharing Funds 206 37
34
$177,784 19
Law Enforcement Assistance Act
(Governor's Commission on Crime and
Delinquency) 276 00
All Other Receipts 147 40
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue 51,637 77
Total Receipts from All Sources $326,506 47
Cash on hand January 1, 1973 66,770 31
Grand Total $393,276 78
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town officers' salaries $ 2,207 00
Town officers' expenses 2,991 08
Election and registration expenses 107 00
Expenses town hall and other town buildings 2,462 45
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department 2,639 90
Fire department, includes forest fires 2,317 50
Moth extermination — Blister Rust and
Care of Trees 60 00
Planning and Zoning 485 81
Insurance 3,556 00
Health:
Health department, including hospitals
and ambulance 3,537 82
Town dumps and garbage removal 1,566 00
Highways and Bridgres:
Town Road Aid 1,181 97
Town Maintenance 48,136 11
Street lighting 807 GO







Damages and legal expenses
Advertising and Regional Associations
Taxes bought by town
^5
787 05
Discounts, Abatements and refunds
FINANCIAL REPORT OF TREASURER
Balance in Treasury, Jan. 1, 1973 $ 66,770 31
Catherine H. Abbott, Tax Collector:
1969 Tax Sales Redeemed $ 106 59
1969 Int. & Costs After Sale 40 81
147 40
1970 Property Tax $ 34 90
1970 Interest 10 59
1970 Tax Sales Redeemed 105 31
1970 Int. & Costs After Sale 28 88
179 68
1971 Tax Sales Redeemed $ 4,188 11
1971 Int. & Costs After Sale 326 17
4,514 28
1972 Property Tax $ 15,330 01
1972 Interest 420 91
1972 Resident Tax 410 00
1972 Resident Tax Penalties 39 00
1972 Yield Taxes 143 78
1972 Tax Sales Redeemed 131 38
1972 Int. & Costs After Sale 74
16,475 82
1973 Property Tax $177,784 22
1973 Interest 41 08
1973 Resident Tax 3,110 00
1973 Resident Tax Penalties 3 00
1973 Yield Taxes 1,448 54
182,386 84
Herman C. Miller, Clerk:
Auto Permits $10,937 17
Dog Licenses 445 50




Souhegan National Bank (short term) 40,000 00
Rentals
:
Town Hall 173 00
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State of New Hampshire:
Gas Tax Subsidy $14,298 98
Federal & State Payment for
Communications Equipment 276 00
Refund Overpayment Resident Tax 45 00
Business & Profits Tax 2,215 24
Interest & Dividends Tax 30,248 88
Savings Bank Tax 1,306 34
Class V Highways 7,734 16
Rooms & Meals Tax 3,385 80
Unclassified:
Building Permits $ 95 00
Pistol Permits 10 00
Business Permit 2 00
Sale of Zoning Ordinances 9 00
Francestown Town History & Bicen-
tennial Committee, Bicentennial 4,413 78
U. S. Treas. Dept., Federal
Revenue Sharing 4,842 00
Richard Miller, Culvert & Tarring 140 01
Clarence Paige, Tarring Driveway 25 50
Conval School District, Plowing 126 00
Phillip W. Ireland, Jacques-Prince
Subdivision 14 00
Andrew W. Clark, Tarring Driveway 61 00
Robert Murray, Tarring Driveway 178 50
Trustees of Tmst Funds, Cap. Res.
Fund Town Hall 855 00
Lonnie Brown, Reimbursement
Pohce Exp. 158 00
John Durgin, Timber Tax
Security, 1973-74 46 80
G. H. Bixby Memorial Library,
Social Security Withholding 199 42
Phillip W. Ireland, Planning
Board Fee, Abbott 25 00
Francestown Mt. Land Assoc,
Planning Board Fee 76 00
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59,505 40
Robert B. Todd, Planning Board
Fee, Partridge 25 00
Lawrence Kullgren, Cemetery Lot
and Perpetual Care 125 00
Donald ToiTes, Planning Board Fee 14 00
Ellis-Saunders, Planning Board Fee 25 00
Phillip W. Ireland, Planning Board
Fee, Murphy 10 00
Merchants Savings Bank, Interest
on Revenue Sharing Fund 206 37
Phillip W. Ireland, Planning Board
Fee, Crawford
Caroline M. Lord, Planning Board Fee






Summary of Treasurer's Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1973
Balance — January 1, 1973 $ 66,770.31
Receipts during Year 326,506.47
$393,276.78
Expenditures during Year 329,109.73
Balance — December 31, 1973 $ 64,167.05
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Souhegan National Bank,
Milford, N.H.— Per Statement Dec. 31, 1973 $78,039.69
Add: Deposit of January 3, 1974 7,020.95
$85,060.64
Less: Outstanding Checks 23,235.96
$61,824.68
Add: Deposits in the Merchants National Bank,
Manchester, N. H. — December 31, 1973 2,342.37
Reconciled Balance — December 31, 1973 $ 64,167.05
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SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Lond Term Notes Outstanding:
Town Hall Improvements 2,000 00
Caskie Bridge 1,000 00
New Equipment 17,000 00
Tax Map 8,000 00
Total Long Term Notes Outstanding 28,000 00
Total Long Term Indebtedness,
December 31, 1973 28,000 00
RECONCILIATION OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long Term Debt — December 31, 1972 36,125 00
Debt Retirement During Fiscal Year
a. Long Term Notes Paid 8,125 00
Outstanding Long Term Debt — December
31, 1973 28,000 00
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Expenses:
Town Clerk's Assoc., Dues
H. S. Vamum, Supplies
R. H. Llewellyn, Supplies
H. C. Miller, Supplies
R. Cutter, Postage Stamps & Box Rent
Wheeler & Clark, Supplies & Dog Tags
State of N.H., Audit 1972
J. W. Sewell Co., Tax Map
Cabinet Press, Town Reports
Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies
S. Jones, Clerical Services
N.H. Tax Collector's Assoc, Dues
E. Souckup, Bkkpg. & Sec'y. Services
H. C. Humphrey, Rent of Town Beach
State of N.H., Special Appraisals
Transcript Printing, Signs
R. F. Mace, Supplies
Monadnock Ledger, Notices
Branahan Publishers, 1974 Auto Book
Steeles Book Store, Supplies
J. Crawford, Envelopes
N.H. Assoc. Assessors, Dues
State of N.H., Boat Report
Town Hall and Other Buildings:
I. H. Vadney, Supplies
Daniels Garage, Fuel
Public Service, Power
R. F. Leavitt, Electrical Repairs
Miller Plumbing, Repairs to Heating System
P. E. Martus, Office Repairs
J. G. Coakley, Custodial Care
R. Cleaves, Plowing
E. Archambault, Town Clock Repair
C. Bicknell, Lawn Care
D. Hoyt, Dining Room Partition
Francestown Water Co., Water Service
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$ 8 00
H. D. Kiblin, Care of Clock













Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1973
— DR. —
Uncollected Taxes, Jan. 1, 1973:
Property Taxes $ $ 15,156.59 $ 34.90
Resident Taxes
Yield Taxes








Delinquent Taxes 41.11 420.91 10.59
Penalties Collected on
Delinquent Resident Taxes 3.00 45.00
EXHIBIT C-2
TOWN OF FRANCESTOWN
Summary of Tax Sales Account




Unredeemed Taxes, Jan. 1, 1973 $ $ 4,223.10 $ 105.31
Tax Sale of May 7, 1973 3,564.59
Interest and Costs Collected
After Sale .74 326.17 28.88
$ 3,565.33 $ 4,549.27 $ 134.19
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer:
Redemptions $ 131.38 $ 4,188.11 $ 105.31
Interest and Costs .74 326.17 28.88
Unredeemed Taxes, Dec. 31, 1973 3,433.21 34.99
$ 3,565.33 $ 4,549.27 $ 134.19
m
Unpaid Property Taxes of 1973
as of January 1, 1974
Wm. & Mary Cowles
Crotclied Mtn. Dev. Corp.






Ralph & Barbara Rokes










Gerard & Pauline Dumas
Albert Foster
Leonard Foy
Gene & Leone Guay










Lloyd & Margaret Reynolds
Donald & Kathleen Severance
Frank ShattLick
Byron & Naida Wight
William Kermond
Unpaid Resident Taxes of 1973























































REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
Auto Permits, 728 issued $10,937 17
Dog Licenses:
156 Male and spayed $326 50
17 Female 89 00
2 Kennel 65 00
$480 50
Paid Out:
Commission on 175 licenses 35 00
445 50
Filing fees 6 00





FIRE INSURANCE SCHEDULE - 1973
Buildings and Contents
$25,000 on Library Building
4,000 on Contents of Library
3,500 on Town Garage Building
35,000 on Town Hall Building
500 on Contents of Selectmen's Office
12,000 on Fire Station
Other Property and Vehicles
$25,000 on Motor Grader
1,000 on Stage Coach
300 on Resuscitator
400 on Two-way Radio-base Station
100 on Antenna for above Radio
250 on Forestry Base Station
400 on Four Mobile Two-way Radios
1,650 on Eleven Radio Monitors at various locations
2,700 on 1954 International Fire Truck and Equipment
1,400 on 1948 Ford Fire Truck and Equipment
16,000 on 1969 International Fire Truck
Workmen's Compensation on all Town Employees
Liability and Property Damage on all Town Buildings, Ve-
hicles and Operations
$2,000 Blanket Accident Policy on Fire Department Mem-
bers
Burglary and Robbery Policy covering Ofiice of the Town
Treasurer
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GEORGE HOLMES BIXBY MEMORIAL LIBRARY
REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
One of the major projects our Librarian worked on
during the year was cataloging all the books to the Dewey
Decimal System. It has been a great undertaking, and as yet
not completed, but Mrs. Anderson has done an excellent job.
With the Librarian's assistance, the Trustees have been
going over the old books and reference material, discarding
those which we felt outdated. These books are consuming
valuable shelf space, and it has become imperative we move
in this direction to allow room for up-to-date material. Three
bookcases were purchased during the summer to help relieve
this problem. Two of them are in use in the Reading Room,
and one in the young people's section. A fine of 5^ a day
for overdue books has encouraged readers to be more
prompt in their returns, and this has improved book circula-
tion especially with the new literature as it comes in. In the
fall, Mrs. Anderson was able to attend a workshop of The
Southwest Extension Division of the N.H. State Library.
The Library Bridge-Tea & Silent Auction was held on
August 16, at the Crotched Mt. Ski Lodge. This event con-
tinues to be a great success thanks to our co-chairmen, Doris
Basset and Lois MacAdam. We also wish to thank all the
Committee members and the young people of the town who
worked so hard to make the occassion so successful. Nor-
mand Letarte, of Land/Vest, generously donated the use of
the Lodge so that we were able to receive the grand total of
$463.75 in gifts.
The 50th Anniversary of The George Holmes Bixby
Memorial Library was celebrated on Saturday, September 1.
Many friends and Patrons enjoyed stopping by for punch
and cookies, browsing around the various rooms and ad-
miring the new ground plantings of spruce trees given the
Library by a volunteer group representing N.H. State Arbor
Day.
Forced entrance into the Library occurred in June and
September. Damage was done to the lower rear windows and
doors. A very small amount of money was removed on the
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first entry, and the Historical Rooms were entered on the
second break. The necessary repairs have since been made.
Due to these breaks, it was voted at the Fall meeting of the
Village Improvement Society to install outdoor floodlights
on the Northwest corner of the building, and to place two
light-timers on lamps in the Library. The sum total was not
to exceed $100.00, including installation costs.
In September, the major job of repairing the basement
walls on the front of the Library for water seepage was ac-
complished. The results have been excellent. With all the
rain experienced during the fall and early winter months,
the basement rooms remained completely dry. Our sincere
thanks to the selectmen for attending to this critical problem.
The Francestown Girl Scout Troop discontinued its ac-
tivities this past year, and in appreciation for the use of the
Library they contributed the balance of their budget to us
for books on Arts & Crafts, for which the Library is most
grateful.
Gifts for special books were received in memory of
Marion Kahle. Memorial gifts were received for Mrs. Ethel
Watson, Sister of Mrs. Louis Wiederhold, Jr., to be applied
towards shrubbery planting. Many other contributions and
support were given to us by the people of our community,
and for this we are most appreciative.
The Francestown Grade School had a very active work
program three days a week under the directorship of Mr.
Lessard. In conjunction with this program, Fran Hall de-
voted three mornings a week reading to the upper grades,
and one of the Trustees read to the lower grades at the
school, using children's books from the Library. Movies were
shown three times a week to the school children.
The following organizations have been meeting at the
Library over the past year: Conservation Commission; Vill-
age Improvement Society; 4 — H Horsemanship Group; 4 —
H Interior Decoration Group; The Francestown Water Co.;
and two sessions of rug hooking under the leadership of Mrs.
Swenson.
The Library hours were increased on May 1, from twelve
to twenty-two hours, thus enabling it to be open longer from
Tuesday through Saturday. In December, it was necessary
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to change these hours due to the energy crisis. The new
hours are printed under the Librarian's report.
Until recently, volunteer help was available to clean the
Library rooms, but it is now necessary to employ help on a
full time basis. We want to thank Shirley Davis and June
Ellis for their volunteer assistance, and to Esther Whitte-
more, who has devoted so much time and eflFort every week
throughout the year.
Over the year's time, eflFective utilization of Library
space became an increasing concern to the Trustees. It is
inevitable that as long as the community continues to grow,
the use of the Library also grows and needs for further ex-
pansion become apparent. Two meetings were held to dis-
cuss this situation with Mrs. Wilbur, Consultant to the
Southwest District, and formative ideas and suggestions
developed from these sessions.
In closing, we want to express our sincere gratitude to
our Librarian, Mrs. Anderson, for her diligence, patience,
and cheerfulness. So often the work to be done seemed in-
surmountable, but her serene attitude greatly helped to keep





GEORGE HOLMES BIXBY MEMORIAL LIBRARY
REPORT OF LIBRARIAN
Circulation of Books and Magazines:
Wiederhold, Mr. Harry Wiggin, Lucia Wright, and many
anonymous donors. Puzzles given by Miss McLeod.
The Library subscribes to the following magazines
:
American Artist (gift), American Girl, Antiques, Atlan-
tic Monthly, Baseball Digest (gift). Boy's Life, Curious
NatLiralist (gift), Down East, Early American Life (gift).
Forest Notes, Good Housekeeping, Horn Book Magazine,
Horticulture, House and Garden, Ladies Home Journal, Mc-
Call's, National Audubon, National Geographic, National
Wildhfe, Natural History, N.H. Audubon (gift), N.H. Pro-
files, Organic Gardening (gift). Popular Mechanics, Popular
Science, Ranger Rick's, Reader's Digest, Reverence for Life
(gift). School Arts, Seventeen, Sports Illustrated, Time, Ver-
mont Life, Yankee and the Peterborough Transcript and the
Ledger.
Special books were purchased in memory of: Marion
Kahle.
I am sure that 1973 proved a frustrating year for library
patrons — with the library being closed for 6 days while the
basement walls of the building were being renovated — and
with the changes in the hbrary hours. Beginning in May we
opened the library for 22 hours a week, Tuesday through
Saturday, making it possible for more time to be given to
cataloguing, weeding and mending books. Realizing that
more shelves and space were needed, Betsy Wiederhold
found low cost bookcases at auctions and spent many long
hours planning and working to rearrange the library so as to
make book selection easier in our limited space. My special
thanks to Betsy for giving so much of her time to this re-
organization, and for making it possible to display the truly
great books we have to offer to better advantage.
Space continues to be a problem!
Our continued thanks and appreciation to the Book-
mobile and to Concord State Library for acknowledging our
many requests for books and films for entertainment and
learning. The State Library has loaned us a machine for use
with the "Talking Books" which is available to any handi-
capped person.
Your Trustees of this fine Hbrary are constantly thinking
of the Patrons who have the right to use this building for
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information, reading or sociability. Everything that is done
here whether it is book buying, repairs, maintenance,
changing of hours etc. etc., is always with the "Patron" in
mind, so don't be frustrated, but come to the library when-
ever possible — take advantage of what we have to offer and
if that is not possible I'm sure the State Library will assist us
in fulfilling your needs.
I am happy to have the school children use our library —
for they are an energetic group. It would be great if the
parents could bring them in at other times when it is not so
congested and they could take their own time in looking for
books.
My sincere thanks to Esther Whittemore for her con-
tinued interest in giving her time to the Children's room.
Shirley Davis and June Ellis also deserve a vote of thanks
for their help here at the library. My continued thanks to my
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Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1973
EXHIBIT El
TOWN OF FRANCESTOWN
George Holmes Bixby Memorial Library
General Fund
Statement of Account and Proof of Balance









New Equipment and Repairs 203.41
Miscellaneous Expenses 315.45
Social Security Taxes 99.71
. 4,197.21
Balance — December 31, 1973 $ 0.00
Proof of Balance
Balance in The First National Bank of
Peterborough, N. H. — Per Statement
December 31, 1973 $ 759.96
Less: Outstanding Checks 759.96




George Holmes Bixby Memorial Library
Special Fund
Statement of Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1973




Trust Fund Income 140.84
Fines 68.85









Balance — December 31, 1973 $2,519.51
Proof of Balance
Balance in The First National Bank
of Peterborough, N. H. — Per
Statement December 31, 1973 $1,583.32
Add: Deposit of January 7, 1974 21.45
$1,604.77
Less: Outstanding Checks 110.00
$1,494.77
Add: Deposits in The Peterborough Savings
Bank — December 31, 1973 1,024.74




George Holmes Bixby Memorial Library
Development Fund
Statement of Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1973
Balance — January 1, 1973 $444.98
Receipts during Year:
Interest on Investments , 23.59
Balance — December 31, 1973 $468.57
Proof of Balance
Deposits in The Peterborough Savings
Bank — December 31, 1973 $468.57
EXHIBIT E-4
TOWN OF FRANCESTOWN
George Holmes Bixby Memorial Library
Town History Fund
Statement of Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1973
Receipts during Year:
Sales of Town Histories . $879.92
Interest on Investments 22.36
$902.28
Expenditures during Year:
Postage and Handling 28.28
Balance — December 31, 1973 $874.00
Proof of Balance
Deposits in The Peterborough Savings














Reserve for Gas Cans





REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
The New Hampshire Forest Fire Service is represented in
every town, city or unorganized place in our state by the
forest fire warden. Anyone wishing to kindle an outside
fire when the ground is not covered with snow must first
obtain the written permission of the fire warden. Except
for cooking fires, no fire can be kindled between 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. unless it is a commercial or industrial burn,
or it is raining. The fire warden is assisted in his work by
the District Forest Fire Chief, who works for the Depart-
ment of Resources and Economic Development Forest Fire
Service.
Fire prevention was, again this year, the most important
part of the Forest Fire Wardens job. Fire statistics show
the need, with 72% of the fires caused by smoking, debris
burning and children. Smokey the Bear is an important
prevention tool, but he still needs much help from the pub-
lic. Parents should warn their children of the hazards of
playing with matches. Children tend to forget that a lighted
match held in their hand is a potential forest fire.
Forest Fire Record:
POLICE DEPARTMENT
1973 saw many changes in the Pohce Department. Nor-
man Stewart resigned as Chief, after many years of faithful
service. Taking his place is Robert Stack who lives on
Bennington Road in the North End. Mr. Stack is em-
ployed with New England Telephone. Before moving to
New Hampshire, he was employed for three years with
the Ocean Township Police in New Jersey. He attended
the Middlesex County Police Academy in that state. Mr.
Stack is 31 years old, married and has two children.
Peter Flood was appointed as an Officer this fall. He
lives on King Hill Road, is 26 years old and married. This
makes a total of four men on the department.
The installation of a Police telephone in the Chief's
house has aided non-residents and persons not knowing
who the Chief is, in reaching the Police easier. They sim-
ply ask the operator to connect them to the Francestown
Police, or dial 547-6620.
There was a 46% increase in calls this year. The in-
crease is due mainly to the rise in traffic flow in town, the
expansion of Crotched Mountain Ski Area with the condo-
miniums, and the influx of population in our town.
Below is a breakdown of calls received:
Motor Vehicle accidents 17




Total calls received 137
The entire department thanks those who help make
their job easier and especially those who have called in
suspicious persons or registration numbers of cars that ap-







Balance - January 1, 1973 $1,000 07
Receipts During Year:
Trustees of Trust Funds
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Town History and Bicentennial Committee Fund
Statement of Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1973
Balance — January 1, 1973 $4,413.78
Expenditures during Year:
Transferred to Town of Francestown
General Fund (1) 4,413.78
Balance — December 31, 1973 $ 0.00
(1) In accordance with a vote of the 1973 Town Meeting, these
monies were used to establish a Capital Reserve Fund for im-
provement to the Bixby Mill Pond Dam.
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REPORT OF THE fflSTORIAN
The Bicentennial Committee was dissolved in January of
this year when the Chairman and the Treasurer turned over
to the Selectmen the sum of $4,413.78 realized from the
many activities planned for the Town's celebration. There
is still an opportunity to purchase medals, bottles, and maps
from the Improvement and Historical Society. The remain-
ing copies of the Town History were turned over to the
Library Trustees with the understanding that from the sale
of these books the Town would receive $7.50 and the Li-
brary $5.00. It was voted however at the 1973 Town Meet-
ing that all monies received from these sales be retained by
the Trustees. A special "Building Fund" account set up for
future library additions is shown in the George Holmes
Bixby Memorial Library report. Another article passed was
that money from these profits be used for the repairing of the
Bixby Dam — an area of water supply for the Fire Depart-
ment and also a recreational area for skating and fishing by
the young of the town. There was some tree clearing done
in August but the work on this dam was postponed until
1974.
The eagle that perched atop the Tovm Hall for so many
years has taken up a new residence on a pedestal made by
Mr. Van Cleaves and is now located in the upstairs room of
the Town Hall.
The work of preparing a Town tax map has been complet-
ed and a complete set is on file in the Selectmen's OflBce for
viewing by property owners.
With monies from Federal Revenue Sharing Funds, the
Selectmen's Office was repainted and carpeted and necessary
office equipment purchased. Also from these funds the front
of the Library Building was sealed with cement to prevent
leaks in the new basement rooms
The Selectmen's Office was also improved by alterations
to provide better office space and storage area; the Town
Hall floor was shored up; and necessary repairs to the rear
door were completed.
Roads and Bridges: Pleasant Pond Road and the Poor
Farm Road were improved by necessary clearing and gravel
work, and repairs were made to the Morse Bridge on the
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Turnpike. At the last Town Meeting, it was voted to desig-
nate Bible Hill Road as a scenic road under the provisions of
the R.S.A. 353.17 and 18.
The following people were appointed by the Selectmen to
newly created assignments: A committee on rubbish and
dmnp control — Messrs. Charles Brien, Leighton Bicknell,
and Robert Cloutier. Mr. Curtis Werden was appointed
Building Inspector. Mrs. Leighton Bicknell who has super-
vised the work done at the recycling center established at
the Town Dump at the suggestion of the Conservation Com-
mittee reported that the following quantities of material
were recycled: 41,250 lbs. of glass, 11 tons of cans, and V2
ton of rags. She further reported that 1200 lbs. of paper were
recycled monthly for a period of 17 months.
Mr. Robert Stack was appointed Chief of Police by the
Selectmen in June replacing the former Chief Norman Stew-
art who resigned. Also appointed to the police force was
Mr. Peter Flood.
It was an unpleasant duty to report two breaks into the
George Holmes Bixby Memorial Library building. The first
break in June resulted in the taking of a small amount of
money from the Librarian's desk. Later in September a
more serious break was made and some valuable Civil War
relics were stolen from the Historical Rooms on the second
floor. Chief Stack and his men were assisted by the State
Police in the investigation. Since that time new locks have
been installed on all doors of the Historical Rooms and the
outside doors of the building equipped with stronger locks
and much boarding up of rear windows and doors to
further protect the contents of this building.
Fire Chief of the Volunteer Fire Department Norman
Stewart resigned in January and Mr. Clifton Foote was
unanimously voted the new Chief. At the same meeting Mr.
Arthur Lord resigned as Department Secretary. Recognition
was given to these two men for their years of faithful ser-
vice. A new organization was formed in March — the Fire-
men's Auxiliary with a membership made up of firemen's
wives, mothers, and other interested women. Their pro-
grams revolve around assistance to the firemen — not in
fighting fires — but in making bandages, organizing first aid
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courses, instructions to housewives in the use of fire extin-
guishers, etc.
The George Hohnes Bixby Memorial Library celebrated
its 50th birthday in August. The building was a gift of Mrs.
Alison B. Hill in memory of her father Dr. George Holmes
Bixby and deeded to the Town for use as a library in August
1923. It was also the 100th anniversary of the founding of
the Town Library. The trustees and librarian greeted friends
of the library over a cup of tea on the Saturday afternoon of
the birthday week.
The Conservation Committee was responsible for the
planting of 50 tree seedlings — white, red, and Norway
spruce, white and scotch pine, maples, birch and locust —
on various pieces of Town property as an Arbor Day pro-
gram.
Due to the hard work of Mr. Richard Leavitt and his
tennis friends with money raised through private contri-
butions, a second tennis court was constructed by volunteer
help for use by the townspeople. This court is adjacent to
the old one, and is on land owned by the Improvement and
Historical Society.
During the year 18 building permits were issued:
12 for additions
4 for year round residences
2 for summer residences
The State Department of Resources and Economic De-
velopment reported the 1973 estimated population of Fran-
cestown as 667 legal residents.
The voters check list as of December 31, 1973, showed
440 qualified voters.
To the best of my knowledge the foUovdng Francestown
men were serving in the United States Military Service
during 1973:
Sgt. Kenneth N. Abbott (discharged September 1973)
Pvt. Scott Dutton Captain Robert C. Lord
PFC David Paige Captain Herbert R. Vadney






Statement of Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1973
Balance — January 1, 1973 $1,305.32
Receipts during Year:
Square Dance Receipts (Net) $880.79










Balance — December 31, 1973 $1,363.60
Proof of Balance
On Deposit in The Peterborough Savings




The soils survey of a 1000-foot corridor along the South
Branch of the Piscataquog River, for which we received a
Ford Foundation grant, was completed June 1st. We have
applied for a grant for part of the cost of having the re-
mainder of the town surveyed, and for which the Com-
mission will provide the matching funds. The work is
planned for the 1974 field season.
The annual roadside clean-up day was on April 14 with
the trash going to the recycling shed and dump (depending!)
Early in the year, we mailed a letter to aU residents ex-
plaining the need for recycling and including a list of tips to
aid a person to recycle correctly. We still have copies of
"Why Recycle" and "Tips" which are available to anyone
wishing them. The recycling program is being handled by
Connie Bicknell who is doing a heroic job! A second shed
was set up in June. At the end of the year, 41,250 lbs. of
glass, 11 tons of tin, half a ton of rags, and about 1200 lbs. of
cardboard and paper per month, have been recycled! Good
used clothing has also been put to use. Plastic items have
been recycled, but at the present time are not recycleable
until further notice. About 90 old autos and heavy household
items have been removed from the area, also.
The $150.00 voted us by the Town paid for a portion of
the recychng expenses.
The Sheep Walk on Poor Farm Road has been repaired
and we shared the cost with the Improvement and Historical
Society.
We paid one tuition to send a sixth-grader to Camp
Union's week-long Conservation Camp.
The proceeds from the series of six square dances enabled
us to finance our projects, and we plan another series in
1974, again, with Dudley Laufman and his Canterbury
Orchestra.
Arbor Day was celebrated on May 6 with many people
helping to plant the seedling trees which came from the
State nursery at no cost through the Department of Re-
sources and Economic Development.
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The Commission supported the Environmental Coahtion.
Members have attended many meetings and hearings rela-
tive to conservation in Concord and the surrounding towns.
We co-sponsored the program on land-use in Greenfield at
which "So Goes Veraiont" was shown, and we attended the
Annual Meeting of the N.H. Association of Conservation
Commissions in Nashua.
We accepted with regret the resignation of Connie Bick-
nell in August. We appreciate very much all that she has
done and her willingness to continue running the recycling
program. We are pleased to have Frank Mace and Don








REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board met twice each month throughout
the past year to keep abreast of its constantly increasing
workload.
Following required Public Hearings, the Board approved
a total of ten new subdivisions in town, including that of
a large tract of land on Crotched Mountain.
Of even greater importance, the Board developed a
series of amendments to the existing Subdivision Regula-
tions in order to make them clearer and more precise, as
well as to plug certain loop-holes which had been dis-
covered by subdividers over the past few years. A Public
Hearing on these proposed changes in the Regulations was
held on December 14 and, with revisions made in the pro-
posed changes consequent to this Public Hearing, amend-
ments were adopted by the Board on January 4, 1974.
The Board also received a petition signed by 243 tax-
payers and/or voters of the Town on August 3 calUng
for the Board to "consider the adoption of changes in the
Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Regulations consistent
with the need for more adequate control of the subdivision
and development of land in Francestown." The Board
subsequently proposed six amendments to the Zoning Or-
dinance, upon which Public Hearings were held in Jan-
uary and Febiniary, 1974.
Respectfully simiitted,
Phillip W. Ireland, Chairman








Just a few notes to let you people know where some of
your money went on the Highway last year and what things
cost.
We did a lot of patching last year and need more shim-
ming and shoulder work this year. Cost for patching was
$1,800.00 last year. We sealed the Turnpike South, Poor
Farm Road to where it meets Bible Hill Road, which was
4.6 miles for about $4,200.00. There is 5.3 miles due to
be sealed in 1974, as everything else, tar is expected to go
up at least 12 cents a gallon this year if not more. This
is an estimate from the Tar Company.
We put out quite a bit of gravel this year on diflFerent
roads: Old County Road, South, $270.00; Chandler Road,
$463.00; Denison Pd. Road, $379.90; Dodge Hill Road at
Rainuys and Nickersons, $783.70; Journey's End Road,
$111.40; Middle New Boston Road, $100.00; Aveiy Road,
$246.40; Ludwig and Muzzeys $95.25; Budsall Road,
$309.30; Farington Road, $332.00; Old County Road North,
$350.00; Back Mountain Road, 800 yards to fix washout
from winter before, $1,212.65 (needs more now, only so-
lution is to tar part of hill and ditches).
We put in a number of new culverts or replaced old
ones last year; one at Juniper Hill Road cost $117.12; two
on Budsall Road, $171.84; Garris Road, $146.60; King Hill
Road, $212.50 are a few of them.
We put two loads of hot top on Turnaround by Cutters
at a cost of $303.80.
T.R.A. went on the Pleasant Pond Road this year. We
put the money into gravel; tarring will be in late June 1974.
We are sorry for the inconvenience and potholes. We will
do our best to keep it smooth until tarring.
Duncan Fund was spent on Poor Farm Road. This
year we started at the Town line and worked toward Town.
We got about .6 of a mile. I would like to thank the people
on that road for their cooperation.
The Highway Department would like to take this op-
portunity to thank all of the people of Francestown for





REPORT OF WASTE DISPOSAL STUDY COMMITTEE
Francestown, N. H.
January 26, 1974




This committee has completed study on the several
options of waste disposal open to Francestown, before the
State enforces a "no burning" edict in 1975.
The methods of waste disposal, here discussed, have
been evaluated by the committee with due consideration
given to capital outlays, yearly operating costs, efficiency,
estimated waste production, projection, projected growth of
the town and reasonable long term solution of the problem.
Option No. 1 — Incinerator
When the committee first considered this method, it
seemed at first sight the answer to our problem; the cost of
operation seemed reasonable, it was clean, would not require
a large site, in fact, the present dump site would easily have
accommodated it. However, the energy crisis upset the pro-
jected cost of operation; the availabihty of fuel posed an
even greater question mark. Some landfill would be required
since 15% of the volume remained as non-burnable and the
capital outlay for a unit large enough to take care of the
summer population and the anticipated growth of the town
through the next ten years would have been in the $65,000
range.
Perhaps this method would have been more feasible as
a cooperative venture with nearby towns, however, these
communities were aheady committed in different directions.
Option No. 2 — A Francestown Landfill Site
The Regional Solid Waste Study prepared by C. E.
Maguire Inc., for the Southwestern N.H. Regional Planning
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Commission has estimated that if om* present dump site were
converted to a sanitary landfill the capital outlay would be
$47,000, an amount which seems economically non-feasible
since only 1-2 acres remain at that location. The operating
costs of a landfill were estimated at $12,000 per year or ap-
proximately $18.75 per ton based on Francestown's estima-
ted production of 650 tons per year.
The obvious prospect of having to locate a new site of
25 to 30 acres, the cost of perhaps up to $30,000, plus
$47,000 to prepare the site and buy equipment, the neigh-
borhood impact upon the area chosen and the other choices
open to us at much lower costs compelled the committee to
discount a private landfiU at this time.
OptionNo. 3 — Use of Peterborough's Landfill
Peterborough's sanitary landfill has been generally de-
scribed by the State as one of the best in the area. They
would gladly accommodate us based on a formula which
would compensate them for the purchase of the land and
equipment. The fee would be approximately $6,000 yearlv
plus an estimated $6,000 for pick-up at a central deposit
area and rental of a self contained compacting unit. The
yearly cost to Francestov^m would be in the range of $18.75
to $20.00 per ton.
Because the town would not have a vested interest in
that site and no control over budgetary matters we do not
feel that it is advisable to pursue that course.
Option No. 4 — Cooperative Landfill W/Bennington-Antrim
We can join the Bennington-Antrim facility in Benning-
ton by paying approximately $6,000 which is a one time
charge calculated on the basis of our population ratio, re-
imbursing those towns for the purchase of the land etc.; this
amount would buy the Town of Francestown a deeded in-
terest in their landfill site and operation. At present our
yearly contribution towards the operation of the facility has
been estimated at $2,400 to $3,000 based on our 20% ratio
of the total population.
The further yearly expenditures estimated at $1,500 to
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$2,500 for the rental of a 15 cu. yd. self contained compact-
ing unit which compresses a total of 105 cu. yds. and $300
to $850 for removal and emptying of the unit. The high and
low ranges of the foregoing fees have been supplied by Mr.
James Farrell a waste removal contractor; these figures are
dependent on distances travelled and are subject to Public
Utilities Commission control and/or approval.
Other capital outlays over and above the land purchase
include approximately $2,000 for a concrete pad, a pole shed
type building with a steel fence wall structure for ventilation
and security and electrical supply for the operation of the
compactor. The closing of the old dump may necessitate the
expenditure of $500 to $600 for rodent extermination and
proper covering of the site.
The yearly operating costs, i.e., $3,000 as our share of
the landfill site budget and up to $3,350 for rental and re-
moval charges total $6,350 or under $10.00 per ton, sub-
stantially less than the other plans.
Recommendations
The committee recommends that Francestown join with
Bennington and Antrim at their sanitary landfill site. The
following, we feel, are very compelHng reasons:
( 1 ) Lower cost per ton.
(2) Relatively small capital outlay, i.e., $6,000 for pur-
chase of deeded interest in the site, $2,000 for im-
provements at collection point.
(3) The deeded interest insures that the town has a
control of the site and can someday recover the
investment.
(4) It is a reasonably long term solution to the
problem.
The ideal collection point, we feel, would be at the
Town barn, since the equipment involved could be subject
to vandalism. The proposed budget of $6,350 for operating
costs should cover a nominal amount to compensate someone
authorized to occasionally activate the compactor when the
hopper which holds 5 cu. yds., is full. The average daily
production of waste for this town has been estimated at less
than 5 cu. yds. Operation of the unit, therefore, would
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average once daily, although we realize that on traditional
dumping days it may have to be turned on more than once
daily and perhaps fewer times during the week.
Adoption of this plan would necessarily entail some in-
convenience for the townspeople who have been, until now,
free to use the present facility anytime. Control of dumping
hours and the type of refuse accepted should be imposed;
large items such as tree stumps and appliances would have
to be transported directly to Bennington. Commercial car-
riers and businesses (such as the ski areas) would have to
carry their waste directly to the landfill site rather than
overly tax the holding capability of the hopper section of
the unit with truckloads of waste.
A comprehensive recycling plan could greatly reduce
the operating costs and conceivably go a long way toward
underwriting the cost of the entire program. This committee
heartily endorses and encourages a recycling project which
would minimize this new expenditure and the resultant
impact upon the town budget and the tax rate.
It should be noted, that, of the amount requested in the
warrant for implementation of the waste disposal plan, more
than half is earmarked for capital outlay and less than half









Statement of Revenue, Expenditures, Encumbrances
and Fund Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1973
Fund Balance — January 1, 1973 $2,294.00
Receipts during Year:
Entitlement Payments $4,842.00
Interest earned on Revenue
Sharing Funds 206.37
5,048.37




Selectmen's Office Renovations 1,035.00
Encumbrances:
Selectmen's Office Renovations 1,965.00
Total Expenditures and
Encumbrances 8,000.00
Fund Balance (Overdraft) (1) ($657.63)
(1) To be recovered from Balance of Entitlements due the Town
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